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Well after ant remark made tsf
Dr. Rugh Oakley. Un only thing
we can say is that he is a very
perceptive person.
Dr. Oakley tells us we should make
a collection of this column and
print it in a book.
Tina rain well make Mns. Stwerate
sower. really tiara! out Drive by
and take a look. The tuhps are in
flat bite= now.
And while you are at Lt. go by
1008 Main Street and look at Mrs.
Hutson's Winter Blooming Violets.
They are literally bunstrag out of
the bed.




Members et the Fern Beaten
Cetuech. Murray, will dedicate their
church sarottaity and equipment
on Sunday morning at ten-forte-
five oteodt.
In 1801 and Mai the church
completed • building Program
during which the bulking which
MI erected in 1971 was remodel-
ed. anlareed air-condloortece and
equipped. at a oat of approxi-
mntely 11308.000
An indebtedness of $750000 was
incurred on this project and the
first sevens were (grailkated in
the enlarged ennetetal7 on huie 22
Mee 11 tniebtednese. Plus the
interne of 126 063 13. was liquidat-
ed aro years and four mortars be-
fore the date specified In the teak-
of the loans.
The members and Minch of the
church are Invited to attend teas
dedlostory merrier
PoDowing the dedication of the
remodeled rortion of the building
and ita eniareed and improved face
knee Dr Chiles will delver the
sermon on the subieh 'Man's
Bea Orft To God "
Departments Change
Dates For Meeting
The Theta and Sigma Depart-
ments of the Murray Woman's
Club have changed their April
meeting dates to Monday. April he
&heeding to the chairman of each
geop Mrs Chale hitter. Theta
arid Mrs Don Killer, Santa.
Otfloers of the coups add the
meeting dates were changed due





Conedentbee °lesds). today and
tonight. becoming partly ciloutle
feetureay Scattered _showers and
• few thunderatorms today ending
wee early tonight and thewhent
late torught. Not to warm today.
hob meetly in the Ws Choler to-
night and Saturday, lows tonight
mostly in the 30s.
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 3662. up
0.3. below aSITI 301.7. down 0.1.
Barkley lake: 31136.3. up 0.3; be-
)ow dam 303 6. clown 0 7.
Sunrise 533, auneet 6.26.
Moon rises 10-35.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE het — The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook,
Saturday through Weckunday, by
the US. Weather Bureau:
Temperature% will avenue 4 to
8 degrees beim: the normal higha
of 62 to 70 and normal lows of 30
to 49 with slightly cooler temper-
atures this weekend and early next
week
Rainfall will total lee. than •
quarter inch SA relievers over the




• eI . elf
In Our 117th Year
-Ade.
IMMO *a 4 OW 44 Wow ammo oonimunity Rimpsow
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 8, 1966
•
-- --
ash (WC and Slit Livers, maul Vommese et Seedhern Belt cheek the route of
a MRS pair cable dine lie be budge dew the Noe th it Mit IMO'S between 9th and 16th Streets.
MSU Budget Of
Near $7 Million
Is OK'd By Board
An operating budget at 0.1072.-
ale was egprowed for Murmur State
University Thuradey by the board
of regents.
The board also approved the mak
CV $12270A00 of Romig ant Do-tty ant ern Revenue WOO to the
Umted State Demusinent of
Housing and Urban Development.
Only es 040.000 of the bonds were
new: the °there were examinee
agreement& Interest rates on the
new bon were three and five-
eights percent on 83.300000 for the
construction of Hart Hall • men's
dormitory; three and three-fourth
percent on $610.0:0 for the con-
structeon of spirtments for unt-
ried students. and three percent on
83280 000 for the construction of
Hester HEIL a womena dormitory,
and Whtte Han, a men's dorrmAry.
The facility Mary schedule ap-
proved th the board range; from
WOW ter instructors to $16.000 for
peon-nor&
The Murray State Administration
Building which will be made into •
caserocen building when a new ad-
ministration building isconstruot-
ed next year, was named Wrather
Hall in honor of M 0 Wreaths,
(erector of publk neletiona at the




The Murray Keehn& Club Sat
night voted to contribute $2600
to the West Kentucky Science Pair
which will be held tomorrow in
the Sul-lent Union Ballroom at
Murray Stine Driver/11th
The club also ormtributed $10 00
to the Circle K Club of Murray
State
Dr. Clyde retries we. inetaned as
a new member of the club
A vintor was Walt Mason, bro-
ther-in-law of Patti Sturm.
building at the cottage. and Mr.
Width was a member of the cob-
age's fern eradiating dame Re
ma been on the Murray elan allige
1St
A proposed etadlurn was named
hir Roy Stewart. the college athle-
te director and former football
vetch. who joined the Murray fac-
ility in hal
The board also approved three
new master degrees to be offered
oy the college the Master of
Arts in Communications and the
neater at Arts and the Moamar of
3clence in Paychoiogy A graduate
engrain in cooperation with the
entversit v of Kentucky leading to
he Ed D or the PhD degrees was




TIVO atiternobele accidents were
Insealspated by the Murray Police
Department this morning
Mester Ftamond Kenc10.1. are
three, was injured on the face and
right eye in an automobile ac-
cident at 12th and Olive Streets at
7:25 He was a passenger in the
Car driven by Linda Lee. /Wall
of MlifTS V Route ler°.
Sgt JS.111(91 Brown and Patrolman
Mown Phillips laid the Kendall
car. a 1966 Buick. was going south
on 12th Street when It hit the
1966 Buick four door hardtop, dri-
ven by Linda Rutti Fenerson of
Murray Rotate Six as he was going
west on Olive Street, stopped at
the stop sem. and then pulled out
Into 12th Street
The lernemon car WRA damaged
on the right fender and the Kend-
all car on the front fender. ac-
cording to the Police report.
Chief of Police Brent Manning
covered a two car accident at 9:46
am. John Stunt Thurman. 1306
Vine Street. driving a 1960 Ford
?our door sedan, was traveling east
on Poplar Street and MIA making
• left turn Into the Bank of Mur-
ray branch driveway. Thy Thomas
Bolen. 108 South 12th Street, driv-
ing a leen Pontiac four door sedan.
was trarding west on Poplar Sae,'
and ran into the Thiamin car as
It was making a left turn in front
of the Bolen car, according to Chief
Manning.
Citations were lewd by the Po-
lice to one person for reckleas driv-
ing, one person for improper regis-
tration. R nifi one person for not
having an operator's license, ac-
cording to Charlie Marr, radio




The blue ribboned stakes placed
along the North side of Main Street
between 9th and 16th streets mark
the route where a new 1500 pair
telephone cable will be buried soon,
accordieg to R. IC Carpenter. lo-
cal manager for Southern Bed.
m
fen Keay andheWilmore 
t 
of
Owen aboro. the firm that does os
He stated that "beginning early
of Southern Beles heavy construc-
tion work, win install • conduit run
underground along this mein street
rotate This 530.000 job will provide
a protective casing to house the
heavy telephone cable"
"Then, starting at the Central
Office building at Ith and Olive. a
2400 pair cable gal be twilled
through existing conduit to the
feth and Main point Prom there
the 1500 mar cable will be pulled
West through the new eorkkat with
other cabhis of various adze brench-
Mg off to feed severest Crean streets
Wong the way." he said.
Carpenter stated that another
large (abbe, 1200 talking circuits.
will be tn.stalled along 16th Street
South from Main for a elegance of
approximately 2400 feet.
All told. wane 13000 feet of
aerial and underground cable
costing over $wan en be placed
service in the aim Inuth-
that will expand ape our






--The first &nation brigade in
S Army heitory has been form-
ed here, with more than 46 avia-
tion unit&
First IA Robert 8 Yotmg, 26.
allow wife, Lou, byes at 311 Wood-
lawn Ave.. ellurray, Ky, has been
Reaigned to the brigade head-
quarters SA eminent adjutant. He
formerly served in Vietnam with
the lat Clemakh Division
Neatly lite aircraft are in the
new Slit, deelgiated the US. Army
Avia110112 Drifpgle. Vietnam Thls is
the liniple Ingest aviation cen-
trism!.
Lisidenent Wang entered the
Army In Nomember 11182 and ar-
rived overawe list September.
He is a 1181 glidliste of Murray
engh School and a 1962 graduree
of Murray State College. His ph-
ents. Mr. and Mot Alfred H
Young. live at 406 North Eighth
St., Murray
IN HOOPITAL
Tom Williarre. son of Mr. arid
Mrs. James C. Williams suffered
an eye Injury yesterday evening.
He wIll be hospitalized for seveoll
hark He was struck in the eye euth
a metal clip attached to an Adele














The Red Crcems Bloodmobile will
be in Murray on Wedneeday. May
11, from rune am. to three p.m.,
according to Henry Holton, Blood
Program chairmen' for the (Lo-
way County Red Cron.
Holton made the announcement
of the van at the meeting of the
Calloway County American Red
Cron, Board of Directors held this
week
The Bloodmobile Wil be at the
First Methodist Church during the
designated hours. The hat visit
who:hied for Febrary 1 we. can-
celled by the Nashville Brood Cen-
ter Our to the hazercleus weather
and tarvel condietrons at that time,
Hokin sod Cahoway win need
300 donors to cover the quota.
Macon Blankenship, recruitment
chairman for blood donors urges
each person eligible to donate blood
on the day at the visit The min-
imum age is 18 and maximum age
is be.
Everyone is urged to cal the Red
Cross at 763-1421 %or an appoint-
ment to donate their blood on Mag




The Murray Chmenber of Com-
merce has =tired an appeal to all
nudeness to participete in the
cornbined Good Friday Church ser-
vices to be held from 12 00 to 300
pm.
Officials of the organuation ask-
ed that each employer give em-
ployees tine-off to attend one of
the eight services to be conducted
during this three hour period. Mach
sernoe Is whew:kited to isat mbout
25 minutes, and attendants will be
free to leave at the time necesnary.
AM employees are urged to at-
teand the noon service, if at sh
possible. to avoid too many rater-




e", iit the annual 11:111elar Day"
held at the Resceand Nib School
nen Paducah on Wednesday
The proirram. unillered by the
sehooit student coundl. is held for
the primary purpose of challenging
student interest in a hfework and
prorate information supporting
Oat interest Principal R L Wine-
barter introduced the speakers fol-
lowing the key note address by Bill
Powell..
Those from Murray State Uni-
versity on the prognun were Robert
L. Hendon agelcuitore and for-
estry; Dr. C. D Lermors. architec-
tural &shaman Dr. C. D. Clerk.
medicine; Min Beta Franklin, RN.,
nursing; Dr. Chad Stewart, eporta.
-
Two Fined $500 Each
For Killing Deer
Biny Ray Jones and Mydonal
Renaon of Marshall Oeunty were
each fined $000 In Martian Circuit
Court this week fcdiowing a plea of
guilty on charges of taking deer
out of seawire
Jones then entered • isimiler
plea before...Marshall County Judge
Pal G Howard for illegal posses-
sion of game and was fined 1100
plug cone on that charge Henson's
ease before the Court will be heard
at • later date
The two were a.rreisted by Mar-
lene Chunty Deputy Joe B. And-
erson March 5 near Ilerdin fol-
lowing the diaoovery of three deed
deer In the trunk e their car' A
picture of the deer in the oar was
publethed in the Ledger & Times.
Bro. H. A. Pincher
Bro. H. A. Fincher
Will Be Speaker For
Gospel Meeting Here
Biro H. A Plnaher. of Elizabeth-
town. Kentucky, will be the feat-
ured speaker in a gospel meeting
to be held at the ()allege Church
of Christ. April 9-13.
Services will be conducted each
evening at 7:00. with Bible Maly
and worship anion at 9:30 and
10.30 on Bundy.
Oongrepetalonal worehlp by song
will be directed by lernie Rob Bai-
ley. the rerular song leader for
the College Chtesh.
Mr. Timber, a wel-knowo prea-
cher throaghout this area. is re-
turning to the Wiens Church
basting heed • meeting there in
1981. Be is a SOW of lane and
hait preached no*" Sr tonere-
patios in Atlanta. hao
field. Va.. and LoulieriZe. Rye prior
to his pretest location at nu.-
Miss Kaye Wallis Is
Officer In Council
Me, Rave WalLs. caurrhter of
Mr and Mrs Laverne Walks of
Murray. sophomore at Murray State
len:versos,. has been elected vice-
prenclent of the PantleOenic °Dun-
reeled preeldent was Batters
Sue Dowdy. sophomore from Ben-
ton, a member at omSigma
Samna social sorority. Mimi Wallis
Is a member of Alpha Omicron Pt
morality
Min Marion Beane. deughter of
Mr and Mrs Jack Beide of Mur-
ray. sophomore, Is one of Alpha
Omicron Ms representatives to
the council
Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
The Mayor and Council of Mur-
ree moved within minutes and
hours to offer fullest cooperation to
there of in intereeted in correct-
ing the despicable, mhameful mitua-
tion that has aiwaye existed ln our
community regarding the handl-
ing of Ion or strayed clogs and
cats At the close of WWI a man
dragged them through the gravel
streets of our "town". heath on
a baiting wire leash. headed for
"North of the cernetarry" Today,
nearly half century later, they are
thrown. pushed. shoved or clubbed
Into a car for the same deetination
of the cemetery" This
is truby. advancement for on to
take pride In . . we now uee a
vehicle over paved greets of our
"city". (although the fate of the
dog may be worse) Ttis writer re-
sumes as much inelt ma he places
on anyone else for this "ulcer" not
having been cured king ago
Even though oceniderable public
(Continued On Page Three)
Firemen Called Out
Twice Last Night
The Murray Fire Department an-
overed a false &hem laet night
se 910 to glizebeth Hall. Two
trucks answered the call.
Firemen were celled to 14th
three at 9.45 pan Thurs.:ley where
a CAT was on fire One truck an-
swered the call.
r.•
Council Studies Dog Situation
In City; Solution Is Offered
The hggending of street lights in
the city and a solution to the dog
idteatkei In Murray took up much
of tha ekit night at the re-
gular meeting of the Murray City
Council,
0oundlman Jack Relate report-
ed to the eased that the two
areas In Cleeetion as far as better
lighting is concerned are Chest-
nut Street and South Twelfth
Street There are other areas ;pot-
ted aloe* the oly where lighting
could be inmroved. lag the two
Sated form the lamest area.
Relate proposed that the street
hens on Chestnut Street. from
Fourth to Sixteenth Street, be In-
oreased from 175 watt to 400 watt
lights arid that fourteen more
bight& be added_ Theis vole light
Chestnut Street wen, he told the
council
South 12th Street will be four-
aned. according to Commoner
of Highways Henry Ward, Belche
told the oouncil. 9D the only ques-
tion there is whether to Improve
lighting now. then orange it when
the four-Inning takes place.
The council approved the re-
commendation to upgrade the
lighting on Chestnut Street and
to wait until improvements have
been made on South 12th before
upgrading the lighting there.
Lights removed from Chestnut
Street well be used to improve
lighting In other are= cie the cid%
Councilman Prelim 01.111,.
Chairman of the nodal Praia.
cornmattee. reported be the canal
on the situation of dogs being taken
to the city land till site while still
alive and made recornmendelligne-
to the council.
Ordway said that a Scenes midi
be required of all dog Meer' and
that a rabies ahot and codex mal
ono be required All dies foaled
which did not have a license and
collar coukl be disposed of in •
humene way.
Ordway also recommended that
any injured dog found in the city
could be taken to a veterinarian
and be -put to deep" in • hum-
ane way.
After fnuch clecusidon and the
thing of the many ramifications
envolved, the cotmcil approved the
humane destruction of injured dogs
which pokee might find on the
4Camtlemed On Page Tame)
Polities Breaks
Out All Over In -
Governor's Race
ny DRL Vi VON B.E.R.CiLN
United Press Intonational
FRANKFORT. Kg lIFt — It was
off and running Thursday in the
Detre erste 1961 gubernatorial
theepectakes with the first entries
Film Is Viewed By
Calloway County 4-H
Club Horse Project
A film from the American Quar-
ter Horse Aasociateon was shown
at the meeting of the chtkken for
the Calloway County 4-R Club
Horse Project held Thurshey even-
ing at the Cialicreay Clounty Clourt
House
Bill Warren was in Merge of the
meeting Mn. Eh Blackwell gave a
diacunion on "Good Grooming"
following the stioveing of the Mtn.
Warren mid the 4-H Raw pro-
ject is Chnovier Dainty is Just
trig introduced to there chlktren.
The project is being led by War-
ren, Mrs. Blacker/I lier& Lucy
Rollins. Dick West. Me& Ann West,
arid Glen Sims.
All °harken intereeted in this
projext are urged to attend the
meetings heel each Predate night
at seven o'clock at tbe court house.
Chikken present for the meet-
ing lam night were Debbie John-
son. Eddie Rollins. Bobby Nixon,
Pete Roney. Kathy Lovett, Nancy
Rowe Chitral Garrett, Jane Shoe-
maker. Carolyn Maddoe, Gene Gar-
rett. Lyn Dunn, Mem Maddox,
Metvonnit Maddox. Sheri Nixon,
Lea Warren, Robin Roney, Regina
leaven, Robin Rowland, Dsvid
Smith. Paula Smith, Brends Kel-
so. Pat K. Rom, and Billy Potte.
AWARD WINNFAS
Those winning an award in the
Dale Carnegie COWee seventh see-
don IR.91 night were: Speotai Activ-
ity award, Holmes Fllia Jr. beet
speech. Martin Mattingly moat im-
proved. Ben Nix, and Achievement.
Kathryn lax.
lemener. Mow, Mend-
ler. Mate fien..1. D. Alp Snekeenn
of Shepherderelle. and Highway
Cominheioner Henry Ward.
Bockman said he was hi the race
to the finish.. even If former Cloy.
Beet Combs announces his can-
e...lacy. Chandler aid "t.ho people
are sack and tired of the immainure
leadership of the east two admin-
letnillelia" And Ward aid iimPly,
I think I'd be a good governor
and I think I'd be elected.'
IR& to be heard from — neg-
ligee.* or positively -- was (jambs,
who preced Gov. Edward T. Brea-
thitt in office.
leader in the state Senate 2rIt
Buckareire 55. was the
a leading force in passing much of
the Breathitt adzolniatration legis-
lation.
Buckman aid he wouldn't want
to inie to run sonnet Combs. but




The City Schools of Murrah have
voted to form separate orgehina-
terns of Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion% in each of the various schools,
according to a vote taken this week
at the meetings of the group&
Mrs. Lloyd Bowl, general chair-
man of hits entire Murray PTA.
aid a majority of Chase voting de-
ceded to form separate organism,
tions The vote was taken at Mur-
ray High. Auetra. Carter. and Rob-
ertson Schooke
AT FORT GORDON
Mr. and Mrs John Chiron and
son Misrk, spent the weekend with
Joe Pat hohorm in Augusta. Geor-
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Owlemling (hew Ai oi • begiumony Is he
bategetty ad 1110 fiewthendle
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TQuotes From The hews
C.111111hi Pane INTERRAlited111.
FORT LAUDERDALE Fia. - An unidentified collegian,
sun:ming up sprn.g Manor/ hi Merida.
"Heal. en is J.Lrez of Danes and a beer truck."
NORTHAMPTON, M. - The gifts of dinith and Mount
Ho/P, dice Colleges; describing the Prineetort man In a tined:al
booklet on dating:
"PrintetOn * he only place In the eeorld where When a
borand glifl Walk Pan a mirror, it's the boy who stops to c012115
his hair. Your date will spend the whole weekend worrying
whether you mien possibty look better than he does."
NEW YORE - American citteen °buries Orlando, who
was held in jail by -mistake" for sir months by Italian autho-
eitin and then told never to return to Italy:
"Don't be lulled by a false senne of security in your U.S.
citiaenahip ae a protective cionk against injustice. It can hap-
pen to you. It happened to me."
A Bible Thought For Today
_And there ea me a fear en elf: and they glorified God,
saying, That a tree prophet is risen 0 asitsing net and That
God bath visited his people. -Lake 7:ti.
Ir this pa.ssae are cited two of Jesus' many miracles of
heu:ing and restoring of life. Jesuit saad, "the works that I do
are witness of me." Heed of His works and /116 wondeeltd
words in the Gospels.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEINGLIE 1 TIbIlks SILL
Pi. „Ia.. _. .:1.....,,,, .......-.. .... ...is., tn..t ii..“ad recent-
cal at cnipot Itaf 4 ..,,•.3u irom IA:* b orti Foundation, half of its
share st therFoughealion's $200,000,000 grant ogram to await
the nsalumeir use isloa2tary, nonprofit haspttais to improve
and ext41111 their services. The balpiamshe gift is expected
tote paid Next year.
Fred L Dublin, aile 75, passed sreray to*" at the Mime Of
hie son, Oreille 0 Dtitylin, 1107 *Mt Pepler. Rio Math WOE
at1
touted to complications following an extended illness
*s C (. Farmer and Mrs T *. Crierford cOinpamented







gives all season control of all comnion SOH
insects! One broadeast application of
Heptachior at Or before transplanting time
protects your Crop all season. Versatiie
Heptachlor has no unPlesarit odor. Your
dealar has Heptachlor dusts, granules,
sprays or fertillier miktures. Ask for
Heptachlor and get better 5011 inSeet con-
trol at an economical price.
wwis, da *Oh ~h& ithe sad erierurre•me
Chemical iterminniesi
341 E C/No St,..,, Chscage. lkinott 6041











by Caked Prue Laternallesal
leant a Friday, April& the
Mai 41444114- ne. Ann
low.
nbe moori a between its ma
or and hd WielnerThe morning dor a Ville
the evening Mr is Amster.
Aenera*n
tileinord was Wire on this WU in
Mik
611 this day iv histteyo'
In 1730, the fine Jew's& con-
gregation to be organized .n Amer-
lee otaillitheeed is arniagegth tis
Wee Tat cay.
In laila Gen. ellyelea 8. Cermet
token Gila Roble K. Lee is war-
realer in the tithe of his MeV el
Math Viretnia. Lee aClkelia
tó ap.ii ote isaebece Wein
In 196.7.. President Truman ask.-
• the stet., -actuary to forestall a
general etnke
ifiell, Predate Kennedy made
Butane Winston Churchill an
honorary dawn of the Meted
States
A thee** Mr We air - Miser-
lean novae illerneth Manville:
-Thinking n. or aught to be, a
crowing and a altreanttht alse our
poor hearts Itiedh, geiii Ole poor




WWW the Wink lawn, Pionn an
ea Ethane* Iftelmei trek • man
handed his etre their MaSitw tat
reldene
is teen these before
oes ler se asa
Elbe dbil ftemenisse - isoaths




( Two rums /Imre stored by We
MIlimely /*Mout high School LW-
,* in dm liet wades whit* Ilwie
than a victory over the South Mar-
shun Huth School Rebeh in a
theeterit thine pinged et the Ahab
Mkedtall heici Thursday rilietboill
This was the telkers state M.
eley foe trsemen after they had
delbeited KM University Matt School
Oaks 16.2 at a game played here
Tt for the Laken were Har-
grove and Ourd, while Bath ueed
three at the mound. Oothran. But-
ler, and Delver.
Callowieet We ague as nia-
teretute got a double sooting Berg-
a- who wee Si shond teLe.
Claiming 0o. - 000 000 3-3 4 0
8. Marshall - MO 000 0--0 1 f
listertiee end Otard, Oothren.




Murray nest" UnivereetY 111 tied
thee a 300 teem toted wah South
slinern Mate Cellene in the then
WM Mane at the Southweigern
State Conant Golf Iraune,
liebrommit add at apilimilkad,
the, llarrating
We. 'sift Waver fir heal mead
tway We sem We Miaow WM
wed wish • Ma We 'Waft erip.
enema a Sew ed otter three
team
Art Nilitheies led Murree with a
four-wawa 75 nth* Lein New.
ten. Jba Milbank and Jade then
ler soh ended We roan@ weer We
overeer le, 4,410•1 at Mena bid
• 74 and Clary Planers en as.
cittow time34. total we Southern
71U:terk, University 3Crt, Lincoln
Unworthy 30,. °envoi hemenun
Steep BIS, and William Jewell Cole
Ithe
• path* it heltistill, tali than
weeded Mat e had been -pia in
innocent ARAN " Mat th a eatil
test the penpay was inheid The
oourt and au returns are too Im-
portant • dray to be m Lwhtiy
overbooked.
Th.', a prat reseals for the
annual seremble by tethepers to
fret :hetr re-urns In before the
deadkne The peneity ma be stiff
- pereent per month. iqr to N,
percent d the total tea ..
lb be wire. geese anness are
aced emzugh s. ward eh a penalty
You will be forgiven iI roar torn
was the to etut the taw ants
-rothenabie thaw'
In one or a. the taz atillestor had
no reword or baying received •
man's return at all. Y. evicienee
proved thet it We been deposited
In the post Wier on ume. in a
*DPW AIWA Ifeletfile
__I ethane! Ao0u1r1WeWe2
ne pswelir ter tardiness amid be
impaled.
Iltes gated riot be the We
time." obeeleed the Jude. -that a
entlecttirI a Altera.
in ailfallt MR both the tat-
prier and de atterney — ow cgs-
iy drier nary Minnie? %nth the
Musty* - deft Mb* ineapie-
*tub eg lane& at is aloe ridatn
mrsilef
Nut imam thalami melt & aft
enkalge, Pride AMA Mes-
le=a at cat UM. ANa KM realm_
ray• am SW het* lid Alf)*
obits=11 to oat tov he
~bit tallP illb-
nry mak atwalui1911,
wero mowed del /
raseatad oleic mist
fur tweets. Old tft
cedirt Malt it rhotley gild efeie
Why I thd abeltrrInktll so strict,
thin etastalid We rifted by than
,seho *aft amtlituds di the
Pain MIR aldif &Mensal had left
lion &eh rit Moody tile Wirt
elVe lila this reply:
-true WW1 thWeefitlif WV re-
quire averdiee, but theeielinevietat
,•xlebt ashy 11, MN sactille-M IlLeili.
/sena Wales Way seetll oppraden,
but were ditiat 00 Ointi it atern-
menta are to iodide."
JAW iN161111Ihn Vim
NrCliAk TESTLVG
NEVADA T1331- SITE rn - A
toe-need underground nuclear ten
eats conducted Thurady for the
second oonsesnuve day at this d..
met tea Abe. the Atonic Awn
0313211411111011 a,nonated.
It wee We Lth We dm Were We
beginshe at doAO We hs
Ntra AM We mill
eo atia 211 keettine at 1,010
teen of Ti?
an, then he died. returned home
Thursday
Hanegen. * 10 year veteran of the
famed Ise Mans 34-hour ruse, at
toped tractunis ti bah sena We
leo, her duet it artel when
hs seven Dere Peel protean*
sintished tete an mum road bar-
rier Be We We in arttlen eon
dare ever sinee
A well-Moen Ineeneallotai no-
gg fly :re, fienigen We Wound in
We earlier resie aro weeks ago
Dootore Who labored over Wm at
We U el hamar/ Siopmel at Or-
leans said he had dawn aline inn
pronlidge and they gee him a
goal Mime of surtftell. Thor mid
his Mead doe would be over. We-
ever, it it had Me&
hisuggenie tummy Ina nee New.
of to We him ado itcordlikel
women& the it Anneal ot
null Mad* Be We We
Itelft eo die in siceileeds
either We pitman for the Id
dans at MOM dik vase itself.
zunene.ohe died When Pierre Le














(Lai-LANs, hate* We - The
13.iy of veteran auto* Twine driver
water Hammen of Bethoweiter,
N J.. was to be llown home today
for burnt
ininnien died Thuredasy without
re, iming consolowneee atter ones&
1.21 dee es haw We a
• duel* ttik kit Mike train
inn frarturdere
he V.166 46 a Louts  Hu wire. Beatric* and their We
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,eithoding for OW rune the Mai
10 ea inning to shaft the Now Yoe* letia
u mg .4. Ted mlumph stee We Cads
11 Met place to the ifieldelei Iiiad
12 little the Mete are in seeded
• 13.9 slate.
13 eldssi Wht Again
le 1de &Maio White Stet, the aes.
7 18 teat team in the AL with a 304
Icern ennead on MIR Pima letThursday's MOM. One rune Itt tes3 *Amp to with
the tenekinoti Redis 10-4. Tammy mumcw. Gamin!" 111% - Ni0lt ItY _!! 4 °OM Pam stetted s fted-run mei* for °baron ugh 718111 01212272 7, essoot 3 moat ---801 whop tom po „ea,* mist, fOrMer Naiad
Iffildito . tor•k 2 night count& of complicit)/ in the mortice
011101111114 7 Lie Angthe 5 need 
ed vet Where arid Dick ellneisoo , ar pampb and jwwwid indidikaugye
Manta 3




7 der molt 3 second dole in as manyvim 7,3. 'Nam Hamra*, a 01 bUlit at sh• murder! ie the day
unimuld area of ~nem by tys. of Bromberg Low Infdoloarre in
mm 0 pinnusi, ,„„b„, walked severt 1099 
had not been proved beyond
dr New ye"
efisie. Delhi gala
Prank Boilinies manioc fly in
Ms Oh Wiles ewes Adesda
triumph overmattW Sen.
71111 1102
obstber to lftse =gess per-
ch ---4='-'1MOR' or
Meek Awe. who Nada he out of
the know * at Wet three weeks
if so qp=stil:i
:=1:Yin the
ninth inning to toms in the winning
run 86 Kamm CM otoPed
Philitoetprua Padadi T4 KC ilhort,
stop Bert Cempseserts, Me A. L's
Houston Upsets Detroit 6-3;
Roberts Is Winntr, rttrkey Loser
By JEFF 'LEITERS
UPI' Sparta Writer
A patr at veteran Miriam nom
*need apposite emotions Thanwiery
tie 3e-yearend Rubin Roberto let
the attlidatition of pitching the SUP
Mon Atetene to a 5-3 r•:t.ory
fiat and 31-aeold a&.
fek lad atter being teethe by St
Louie to the Plethnirth It erm.
itooema mbediam os *am
tam* amen m mmoi memo
eperate stleinet Loi Anftils mat
Ifteelity, hurled the liret am& Om
logs. .11to Cftrielie belted th twat
borne run mer in She
Nflee bred obtained by *Mite bthe stealer kt inn ma waked
June. John Hemmen Mao Int RIP en the first wiling. anti int be out
the eircuit fur the Astral of action for 10 days.
The is Louis Om/Ms* MOW The Cleveland Indians reined more
Wait Wit ?lenity in * stone fig on inv..pawer thle, eat** Ttttra-
Md need se hey Mapped th• pocip.
we 7-6. A hie aft1111  Ord-kaPinil
*wind Odeon aiebtoced the Cleve-
land victory. (Wein a dated to




By Uthlell Path Itheratielthai
- Muirstressn Let
announced Wednathey that its Ai-
n:wan •, Akan Jetnidea,
Led- ite aluminum we
duction facilities to turn out 85,
000 more. tons year
Together IOW depthilone already
underway Si Bearlion. the Wain=
will boom lainikair aluminum otS.
put to one MIK& fade a yew
NNW YORK - Oreseene Corp
simuunced Weekthility it the &-
greed to buy 51, per cent of Royal
Sarni Laboratories Inc . Richmond.
V& maker of !Mummery furniture
born Mathew LIMICk and his fami-
ly Levi* will teatime with Rona
PlitLACMIPIITA - Sun Chace-
ecep MS Weed to buy Told874
Yerniele tee Ohirago 'fee abate
reelhon out Toomey meta
canna for finen enabtnery truces




- -A traterilte antheinent a Munn
gems booster eventenstion wet leint
Wed sneeetholly Theratthe Men
We thee th- Air Pc roe evened.
There eery no addible:mil deaths




8110t/L set - Ad leten J ;
Plyient. otheithader of the U 8 ;
7th Pleat will gay en interned visit
to South Korea beidrming April 4 ;
a was announced ?rickey.
CrAt CYR !vimtv PILANICS ARE APPROPRIATE FOR
ItVERY CITIZEN OF TRIS COCINVY . . .
Please eherit One Or More and Return to:
DOG "SCOUT"
00 Joe Berry - 111111 Math St.
Matra?, Kentucky
"Comfort ye. my beloved weak ones, fee there Is it dread
rower behind and beyond this Wield of Matter, a Potter
that is all Justice, Mercy, Pity and Love." 'THE VOICE
0 Plitt; WASTER, Otbran..
rrn a pet loVer Count me in all the Wry.
I have hunting dogs. I Wish to protect them and
my investment in ChM. I'M wItn yOU.
I'm a farmer. Out IiVestock needs protection
from strays and packs. I would like to help
don't happen to like dogs but do not want
them mistreated. I wish to protect my flowers
and Property and the public froth being exposed
to theft
I /MVO no ax to rind m the situation EXOLFT ad
a citizen not wanting blots Of Shame on our
community My interest is t0144311UNITY PRIDE.
I am a merhber of the   Clete
Chile I Will bring the matter before our next
meeting Since our Club gets things done we
Might go a bong way in solving this problem
I Would like to see a regular humane oeganiza-
MAI in, our comMunIty. This &Mid mire the
present problem with cOorkiWt1011 of the City
and County and could also take Cate of jitatl
other problems that will arise in an expitaing
community much as ours. I would pay reason-
able membership fees toward such an orgiudift-
rioh.
Le !tie have my own say:
PLEASE CLIP Al46 KAI% 'twat
-4
minis /Irma
wens remained rnsillir •V •The Ilietimore Orioles, rencein
11 110 OW an jolter (Want 
Wed 
%neateit caw% here Th. ludgf °"1-
end hide° L end oeleilli Hors i deetan iennktg thgdoh
Enetner bet free after ruling then
men during the game, the Birds
soured five ruts in the ems tnning.
_
Juin Martha] named in • strong
PALM DESERT, Calif 'UR - Mr-inning mint as the ean Prim-
Former Preezdent Deigbt D. elbeen- citico 011ehts upended We Cuittorelit
hoiner are ha wife Meanie pith is 'Angel 7-4 Willie Mlearrety wheeled
observe taster Sundae ceilinly Si ' • rwarun homer in the We intenn
Eldbrado Certmery Club hone and the Cnente added tire etne ih Sunday tietteith I/ tit
the Testimoruin MeetingsThe coup*, anived here
Jan. 10, aidledied Thiethay they Whitey Ford tuned up ihr open Ind ‘4' KinesdaY 8 88 m
may mann to Weer Other burg, Mg dDy by panning die Ma York
ALL ARE WRI.00.13Pa., firm/WM 21 Cl' Mlle I tamper to • 74 molipoo over me 
-no mow seems Ts TeeThe gemerel ham been golfing al- Pirate& Roy White. those 31b bat-
Mew ernes. 1350whet daily and apple* to be in eter everage eath Clothes, par-
Sendai at 11:13 saltfowl &WM He mitered et mare ndwatee Wit di four di tali Leli
oftwatisin Whir ha year mapped • atratruit Maier 
doubt
rli EIS T IAN SCIENCE






Located on the West Side of Eggner's Ferry Bridge,
on Kentucky Lake in AUttita on U.S. 68
APRIL 9-10
GRAND PRIZE * New 14-Foot Mirrocraft Fishing
Boat . . . Valued at $327.51".
• One /41ev. Mercury 6 hp, 1906
Model Motor. . . Valued at $299.
One Paris Line Trailer . . .
Vaitie)el it $195.
DOOR PRIZES * A Boat, Motor and Trailer - Six
Sts of Water Skis - Sz Rod and
tit Reel Combinations Slx Life
Jacs - Six Boat Seat Cushions
Rimy Othitit Useful Items.
Be Suro To Register
gvery nntst toti fhb not haVe to' tie
pteitent. pterchxos M4furriet1 to register.
rive's* hitti pletribW teratw lott receive a chit tor
(tire doter( thiratelte t 666 pieked op stittiefititetME
season t.
Each person may MO:ter one time °thy &hi
MuSt be twelve OWE old o't *Mei.
NEE ICE WAN FOR tflRms... FREE WEE
IONUIVFOR THE 61101VNUPSif
MACK & mAck sPoRT*A-ItANA
etwvim * t*eirtkrrn6 ItY It. E. fistftlt- Nicki•tilf
TELEPHONE ATIRONA 474-1344
  Tear Off This Section and Use Per Reentering  
YOUR NA&  
STaltiv14 ANSON* 
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PAGE THREE
Don't Judge Woman by Her
Hair Rinse
By Abigail Van Buren
Mil.AT: / never realised
eit and stupidity of
• NUS limb mail darted readthe
mar 401111111111 Ali they
▪ * won, IMO is what time
die 1111102bors pa borne, if the boas
WSt Phi friend on the Bide or
nte. or how many cats the lady
next door ha But what stopped
me cold was that woman who hes-
htated to dye her hair because she
(yeared peoede would think she was
a "fidien woman." When was she
born? In IMO? Today even men
dye their hair and think nothing
of it Tell her to go ahead and dye
her hair and wear a sign on her
tack saying, "I AM STILL GOOD."
awn OF PEOPLE
DEAR SICK: Or how about a
COLORING HAS BEEN ADDED.
CONTENTS PURE" Or better yet,
let's ealleille the dye is east and
Rens% the whole thing.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Peeper In town
say that aa 1.$year-old shwa girl
who wan ralaed in our church has
had two mecarriaree and one il-
legitimate baby which she gave
awey. Between the miscarrlasee
and the taby she came forward
and was "gloriously saved" every
time we had a revival She sings
eln the chair and attends al tha
church-sponsored teenage parties.
When someone omplains to the
preacher about this girl he quotes
something from the scriptures like.
"Let him who has not Maned cast
the first stone " Now I am as for-
Sang m the next person. Abby.
but. I lave teen-me children, and
I don't went teem amociattng with
a giri like that. A. don't you
'think Ka wrong for teen-ageds to
get the idea that they am go out
and do anything they want and
be saved again? U you were • par-
g In the church what woukl you
INDIGNANT
DEAR INDIGNANT) Met. rd
be aboodatedy sore et say limes be-
fore regeollag elua Mere about las
gat (It esemds malleescis ger
ORM-) And Wdes Marta were ems.
I would tape Seat the geed email-
tine Ineted 4. WY children mold
rub elf as her. nadir than fret
sheet the girt earreiplag the
edam
• • •
Mei AT: I would Eke to
=sr MiliteatilY to 
"LOVE
whose wife gets all
ddled up and then wont let hue-
(nband oome near her for fear hell
Mtn her hair-do or mem her
Wiliktoup My husband won't kiss
00 when I have lipstick on. so I
put nity lipstick on at the office. or
it's no good-by kiss in the car when
he drives me to teat in the morn-
ing Title Is the same character





1 Inn to KARA 'Select Urn*
to) 7314 to Proreo Sues
Mt VP,. le Young Sarin
2. Rain 75%40" of Helen
(a) to maim "must" receecsowohl
(b) to replace low 1,11.-2,%1
bard
le) to cull Ow Meet
3. Feed property sin *dowel!!
4.„) to V. the better breeding
tue oopertufwch, to produce
results
& Wet* magi* guards
4.,) le mower ellimine• icor
veto
I Finish managaeset te Enke
the nest of this lop breedia
Can the today for facts and Se-
am on what KABA "Wed
Sins" can do ien
MARSHALL - C ALLOW AY
ARTIFI CIA L BREEDING
CO-OF, Inc.
J. C. Ramp, Technician
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2064
AA dein* d eler
Arufictal Breeding Man.
• •• 
me to be careful or It mem up his
Masses Par as I know,Pite never
messed them up Heil alic scotch
my ranontle advances I make
with, "I have a sore lip" Or, "I
must have adept hinny last night.,
I have a stiff neck" I use all the
right deodorants and teeth pastes,
dress well and still have the mine
measurements as when we were
married. lid give my eye teeth for
• man who'd mess my hair, smear




AT SYRACUSE": Yes, there see
panty of Mtwara Sosnallases just
the theaght et getting into hot
water keeps a guy clean.
• • •
Trotkled? Write to Ay, Box
69700, Lin Angeles, Cal For a per-
sonal reply, Mame a stamped, seif-
adtireesed envelope
on• •
Per Abby's booklet, 'How to
Have a Lovely Wedding," seed M




(Continued From Page One)
Now let in move to other realms
such as the probability ot whe-
ther It will frees* any more this
winter.
New. mind wet we are not figurine
this violability, just punting on
some figures supplied by the 711
Weather Man John Ed Soon.
Mae Department of Agriculture
floured the probability that it
would be freezing or below training
on the fallowing dates 76 per cent
on Apri 1, 50 per cent on April
9; 36 per cent on April 17 and
10 per cent on Awn a,
In ether sorde for instance, if you
need a forthstance, the pmeab(lity
that It will be freezing on April 9
is 50 per cent or 00-60
It deem off right sharply by April
17 end Aprtl 24
Nov de not go and set out a lot
of things based on the move pro-
bdollitlea The slotall3Ment that
figured these is the MEM govern-
ment that adndidelliiii the Social
lisourity progiest Mid nes folks
collecting taxes for 11Mils at no
pay. So we dont knoS hew much
Mock to put in them -
POLITICS ...
(Continued From Pare 0110)
Letter To The Editor
(Continued From Page One)
funds go for the impose of hand-
ling this probehn, there simply
never has been in our entire hist-
ory any proper systea or methods
for this neceeeary part of a com-
munity service need.
It is suggested that oitizens "in
the dark" on what we are taacing
about make inquiry as to this part
of our corranunley servIce. Mk
what happens to stray animals and
to fine pets and valuable animals
that might be only dighdy hurt
on our streets. Veit our trade
areas on the right daYa and ate
what may have gone with your fine
pet that disaippeared and how it
could have been handled.
Now that city officials wish to
oorreot this, and even go further
than their responeibility if pos-
sible. In cooperating with those
interested, the least we can do Is
to sit come forward ark do our
part.
It le desired that a system be
worked out for both the city and
county to properly beadle the sev-
eral mothers involved. It should
begin with the hiniane handling
and disposition of stray and in-
jured dose. age or any animals;
properly looming and Identifika-
tion of anima& to this end: stop-
ping damage and destruction by
strays and pada; breaking up the
theft of valualide doge and pets,
which theft In our community is
no doubt part of the neweat na-
tion-wkle multi-million dollar
radcet. (See recent Life. Time and
Reader* Digest) They go to lab-
oratories for experimentation and
nvoneotion Our Kentuc-ky Legis-
lature has ent recogntsed the need
of stronger leglieetton on this and
many of in fed that some of the
out of dote trucks in otw com-
munity on trade dim are In tits
racket.
Bawd on talks with members of
the Fiscal Court of Clanowary, we
feel we will have the ante cooper-
ation from County OffIclaia. Some
of in are to be at their next meet-
ing, Meshy morning. April 12th
The' staatkon simply can not
continue to eant in such an ad-
vanced community as ours. The
gruesome fade and eaten' are
Dutch that the editor we. prefer
they not be related In hie paper
to offend women and chtletnen and
those men who enjoy the paper
over their coffee. U is the least to
ray that present handling of the
situatton Is in violation of Kentucky
Redeed etatutes 436 180 having to
do WM unnecemary cruelty to
dumb animals. Wore., k is a da-
m:cella blot on our rime commun-
ity.
added, "It is my underatandIng he
will not run "
He Nth) he also hoped to rain
the oupport of Breathitt. emphasis-
ing his loyalty to the asiminietra-
tem riming the past General As-
sernbty
Ituricrran added that he felt he
mule defeat 00P gliternotorial
posabOity Marlow Cook, Jeffer-
son onunty judge.
"I thtnk any Democrat that Is
norninsted ran win."
"I have been encouraged to make
this nice by people who are inter-
ested in the future of our state,"
lie mid.
Buck:men said the announcement
of It. candidocy nay be premature,
but added. "I plan a long, vigorous
campaign dedicated to seeing the
people and diteximing with than
the problem' facing this trate"
Shortly after Burk:man% an-
nouncement Ward told erette 50
admit restration cabinet member
that he would be available for the
1987 Democratic truhernMorlal race
If the circumstances are right-
'rektor a page from former Gov
°bendier's book, who rad virtually
the slime thing earlier in the day.
Ward added that he feels confi-
dent he coked do the best Job and
(mkt win.
After the seasion with cabinet
members, Weld raid he e.xperaned
Ms position relative to the govern-
or's race but dkd not aiik three as-
nernblowl to do anything in aupport
of him.
Ward mid mot of the meeting
wee devoted to matters concerning
the Highway Department
NOW YOU KNOW
be United lams International
The hairspring in a lady's watch
is leo than aces-third the diame-
ter of • hunnui hair.
There have been initial steps to-
ward lomanon of a local branch
of the Handed Humane Society.
The Pacluoith organisation has just
completed eettIng up onganizations
In Princeton and laidisionvUle. Re-
sidents a illordall County See
working toward this end. Why
/Mould suoh oommunities be ahead
of outs in isny modern humanitar-
ian advances??
There Is • paid for coupon in
Was paper requestIng those Inter-
edd our move to coine for-
ward. We aisk the full support of
every citizen., rat Alit dog lovers
This la a oonununity problem.
Your toe of this coupon may be
the best three minutes tinie and
five cent stamp you have contri-
buted to your community in acme
Urns.
You will be stopping Inhumane
treatment of enemas, protecting
our children, your live stock. flow-
er beds and helping advancement
of our community as a whole. If
you prefer, amply pick up t h e
otione and oontaot a member ot
the Council or Ftscal amt.
Monk you.
Joseph N. Berry
Joe Smith is the manager or the new Say-Rite store located across
Maple Street from the postal/toe. Smith saki that Say-Rite has
been in business for the past twelve years and has stores in Madi-
sonville, Clarksville, and Hopkinsville. Smith said that Say-Rite
features savings up to 40 per cent and everything they sell Is below
retail Joe Smith lives at 528 Broad Street. He formerly was em-
ployed at Murray Supply Company.
MSU BUDGET . . .
Continued From Page One)
also approved. Under this plan,
persons working for these degrees
In education email do an additional
year of wreckage work after the
master degree at Murray.
New amignmente to the faculty
and staff include• oon Van Herck. '
siellstant protemor of inclustried
arts; DOrtelu K Jones, assistant
protestor of education run director
of student teaching; Marton D.
Haeseli, assistant prcteasor of bin-
logy; Carroll Hirrison, asentant
professor of speech; Louis BeYer,
assistant prolocutor of pinata; Ar-
vin D. Grafton. sosistant profes-
sor of education: John A. Thomp-
goo, amistant praecox at bus-
iness; Gary Boggess, instructor of
chernirtry; rosette Steely, part-
time instructor al Mane economics;
May Boas Stmenona, instructor of
busmen, Bobby Jbe Sims, assist-
ant professor of social sciences;
Charles K. Brodniti tuseiletant pro-
fessor of business; J Riley Verhilln
saistant professor of history;
Jean R. Wilkes. eaststaait Mk dir-
ector, and limbo Woochide, as-
sistant hall director.
Leaves of absence were granted to
Harvey L Mder and Charles Z.
Cleaver, mathematics department;
Batley Gore, heialth and physical
education, and Jane Wella, bus-
Woe.
fia.blostical leaves were granted
'Thomas Walsh, art; eats For-
rest, nursling. and 'Dart Rogera.
music.
Resignations were accepted from
Oardyn reheard. annitant regis-
trar; Ellen Harrell. registrar's 01-
floe; Dorothy Nanny, dean of stu-
dents claim; &WY R W, WI'
*inure department.. Marcia Wells,
badness cdfice: Patrick Bowie, his-
tory department; Lionald Neat,
history department; Larry Grit
fin, English department. and Wil-
liam Zuber. chemistry department.
111111 Powell, Paducah. a new ap-
partment to the board of regents,
and 0. B. Springer. • reappoint-
Murray Hospital
Census - Adults  72
Census - Nursery 2
Admissions, Aprn 6, 1996
Baby girl Warren (father, Bob-
by), Route 5, Murray; Mr. Acre
Miller, 1683 College Terrace Dr.,
!Array; Mrs. Wilkie Ann Taylor,
739 Naah Drive. Murray: Mr. Al-
fred Hasten Wright, Route 1, Mur-
ray: Mrs. aktrice Joy Boswell,
Grand Rivers; MM. Mary Novella
Veal, Route 1. Mayfield; Mr Wil-
lie Herman Lawrence, Route 1,
Lyrui Grove, Mrs. Lena Willough-
by, New Concord; Mrs. Micah Ella
Putman. Route 1, Mimeo Mr, How-
ard L Guthrie. Route 1, Murray;
Mrs. Ave Lee Wilthiros, 316 N 5th,
Murray; Mrs Evelyn Knitter, Al-
mo; Mr Roger Orner, Rioute 2,
Mrs: Eft Hamlin, Route
2, Murray; Mrs. Kittye Lawrence,
Route I. Dexter; Mr. Keith Omer,
Box 766. College Sta., Murray;
Baby boy Beaver (father. Claude),
Route 1, Murray; /Ara Pearl Wrye,
730 Nash Drive, Murray;
Dismissals. April 4, 1966
Mrs Mary Belle Jones, Route 2.
Murray: Mrs Betty Jane Baldwin,
Route 2, Cottage Orove, Tenn.;
Mrs. Dunn Collins, Route 1. Dex-
ter, Mrs. Mary Kineolving, 900
Woodlavm Ave., Murray; Maater
Steven Henley, Route 1, Murray;
Mrs Hilda Evitts, Route 1. Hazel:
Mrs. Leta Trees, Route 4, Murray;
Mrs. Nell Cloys, Route I, Murray;
Mrs Linda Evitte, Route 1. Hazel;
Mell Mary Sills. Model. Tenn.; Me.
Marvin Hale, Route 2, Hazel; Mn,
Lela Knight, Model, Term.; Mr
Eludes Morris, Route 6, Murray:
Mr. Wayne Hogan Shoemaker. Rm
101, Richmond Hal. Murray; Mr
Bud Blion.214 X Spruce St., Mur-
ray.
ment, were sworn in at 'Thursday's
meeting. George Hart. Murray.




506 W. Main Street Phone 733-36E1
-GET MORE MILKS PER GALLON BY 15SIN0 suPER-sura.L
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
A C CAI from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. H. eisorrms- HUTSON ••••• MAX MoCUISTON
STREET LIGHTING .
(Continued From Page One)
Streets at city expense, where the
identity of the owner is not known.
This action would prevent any
dog from being taken to the land
fill eite for burial in an alive con-
dition.
A further study of this situation
will be given. it was pointed out
last night that a present state law
calls for the licensing of dogs, but
that it is not enforced. The en-
forcement of this law would al-
leviate the eituation to a Urge ex-
tent it was pointed out.
"Anyone who has a dog arid
wants to care for it should license
It, keep it up, and give it a rabies
shot", wee the general concen.sus.
Rorie* Mason Baker was sworn
in last night as a oily coutiziOnan
to replace Joe D.
• "THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS" •
• •
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S e
• MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER •
• MAIN at fith STREET Phone 753-5012 
•
The quarterly report of City
Judge Jake Dunn was read. The
report shows that for the first
quuter of the year fa= was col-
lected in iniscellaneoue fines, 067.-
50 In costa, 41,607.60 froen parking
meter violations for a total col-
lected of $7201.00.
The city is asking $23,000 for
city property which the college
wishes to buy. The property is the
old land fill site just north of
Eats Popcorn COmpany. The coun-
cil kat night approved the Nile of
the property at del price and au-
thorized the mayor to carry out
the sale procedure. The money
from the sale of this property will
be used to conetruot the Eire-sub-
station on South lith Street and
to improve not rooms in the city
park
Fireman Roy Laesitee was grant-
ed a slx-months leave of absence.
0ounciknan Roy Marts an-
nounced that the land fin site will
be closed at dart and on Sundays.
Residents are urged th note these
closing hour&
The once a week trash pickup
will Main in the city the last seek
of this month This is the pickup
of tree limbs, shrub cuttings, etc.
and is in addition to the nocmal
pickup of gartage. '
A vacancy- exists in the City Fire
Department and • new fireman
will be hired at the next meeting
Thom dearirig to make applica-
tion Mould apply at the MI
Oferk's office In the City Hall.
The city will take bids at the
next meeting on a new police
cruiser to replace the oldest cruis-
er now In service.
Council Leonard Vaughn report-
ed to the council tlot an engineer's
survey has been completed on the
possibils oonstroetion of a large
sewer project which would serve
the ocelege area add all the area
north of Chestnut Street. The new
line would run along Bee Creek,
east and west with • branch south
to Chestnut Street mid another
branch to the end of Waldrop
We Have a
1.6(DIKI(25
Storage & Drying Bin
for Every Size Operation
LONG Twins with capacities
up to 12,000 bu. Dry up to
1,000 lau, per day with •
single fan and baster.
_





College Church of Christ
106 NORTH FIFTELVIII ST. - MURRAY, KY.
APRIL 9- 13TH AT 7:30 P.M.
SPEAKER - H. A. FINCHER
EUZABli.rHTOWN, KENTUCKY
Sonleader - Ernie R. Bailey
s.
Murray, Kentucky
A SPECIAL SERMON FOR YOUTH WILL BE




Dri v e Funeral Services
A lift station would be con-
structed near the ratlroad where it Are Held Thursday
Is crossed by Bee Creek. The con-
struction would eliminate two lift
stations in the WeIctrop Drive and
Chestnut Street areas. Total cost
is estimated a 4306,155.
Prior to the council meeting the
council and other city officials
were entertained with a stetik din-
ner by James Riudo Mibritten,
newly named member to the Mur-
Power Board.ray
The 1966-68 State builget allot
$60,000 to the TB Hospital Ccoo
mission to expand tubercuLin test-
ing wag:rams in 1966-67 and WO,
000 for the pingram's omaintation
to 1061-e6. The time Will provide
for shout onelatif nbon thin
tests in Kentucky during the two-
year period.
DIETZEL AT S. C.
COLUMBIA, 8, C. Ere — Army
Coach Paul Dieted signed a con-
tract today to become head foot-
ban coach and athletic director at
the University or south Oarolina.
The Keintucky Department of
Revenue was created by the 1936
Legielature. Before then, taxes were
collected by the State nix Com-
mission, and before lent nanny
by dhe State Molitor.
Funeral services for WS. Chris-
tine Rhytion, age 25, were held
Thursday at 2:30 pm. at the Sapp
Funeral Heine, Mayfield. She died
Tuesday at the Mayfield liaepitai
Mrs. Rhytion is the sister of Mrs.
Carmen Payne of Murray. She is
survived by her husband. William
of mayfiskt; one son, William. Jr •
parents. Peed Blakemore and Mrs.
Addle Mae Blakernore of Cottage
Grove, Tenn.; another sister, Mrs.
Etta. Mae Jackson of Mayfield;
four brothers. Oonnie. Jimmy, and
Willie Bladr.emore, all of cottage
Grove, and Moon Blaternore of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Rev. A. Oeirmi of Buchanan.
Term., officiated and burial was
in Oak heat Cemetery.
Kentucky's child labor kiwi are
designed to protect minors from
hazardous occupations and from
schedules of hours which interfere
with their ednoinicri and health.
"The Stephen Paster Story,"
mustral outdoor drains at My Ced
KerinicIty Rome State MA at
Bardstown. Merle lie ,l inemw
season June 18 and Ow nIghtly




— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
We ester to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations — 492-9785
• "THE BEST IN QUALITY AND SERVICE" •
CilTNELL'S STANDARD SERVICE :
- SERVING ALL STANDARD PRODUCTS -
• 509 Bo. 12th Street Phone 753-4652 •
• 7 AM. - P.M. -7 DAYS JACK SPICELAND. Operator •
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . .
M PARKER MOTORS
753-5213 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
VA
'85 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-Doer Hardtop. Power and air, Ky. car.
'64 CADILLAC Convertible. Power and air. Ky. car.
'64 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Power and air, Murray car.
14 OLDS NI 2-Door Hardtop. Double power, local oar.
14 FORD Galaxy Me 2-Door Hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steer-
ing, red as a fox Inside and out Local car
"63 FORD XL 2-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'62 CADILLAC 12 Sedan. Power and air Local car.
'62 OLDS IS 4-Door. Power and air. Local car.
'61 CADILLAC Seda.n DeVISe. All power and air, solid white. Local
Car.
'61 CADILLAC Sedan Deit'We. Power and air, turquoise with • white
top
'11 OLDS 911 4-Door Hardtop Power and alr. Local car.
11 OLDS 83 4-Door. Power and air. Local osr.
11 FORD 4-Door. Six-cylinder, standard.


















1.11 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop
'57 rommc Convertible.
'56 OLDS U 4-Door.
'61 VOLKSWAGEN Van.
* WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS *
PONTIACS * OLDSMORILES * CAD1LLACS
711
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A *Mel Maier proem= was
presented at the mielltig 4 the
lillmemk.iteMey et Obrealan We-
.* 4 Ms Plat MOMS* Chinch
held Themes marteng, at tan
o'clock its Hale Chapel.
Mts. Rom McClain and Mrs_
Bea celegaii 4 OS Hutt
Cescie eresaated Ilse beautiful WO-
gaim 600 ••eus, of Hoiy week
in immure end veme.
Blemelent,MiJeatin Vette.-
gegaided at the spieetee-e dor-
mg AO& semi* ot the actuate*.
4 eke mem were mess
eiglielelPeeleene wee MAW ol the
21116 mem/ meeting of the Map-
** lelleftwilles od the W40C18 to
be heid April 21-lel M Dyersburg.
Taw ism Whitinail Wee eiessel
as official reneges to the OM-
I erence. Boric" h E.Ls Magee.
Jr . midget bishop of the Nash-
edle area. will lie a guest at the
reeelled.
The May third gemeral mesons
of ins MK* alit be bald ea Mae
a.m. so be teamed by a meted
dili tonsisses bassets. Ms mist
members and Ms ebale lbe
babe* netenidellettt alb 111,14brol
mee;ollto $ee giie Seer. The execu-
tive bard meesoing will meet as





The Woman's SOCIecy ot Chris-
tian *Mk* et tee tlehlwaler Me-




o'clock at the with
and Mrs .err. eery
Mre Dune limmena Piesniente
preaded. and Mrs_ Jerrj Lackey
rean the scrige.ire with prayer We
Mr... Draft Limas
1./01101/11/rlor wor She salbeagg
tie rag ullormeirve and Inter-
wee 6 disairmis Jag ..the members.
awe. et the ausamorting =mai a
Mtcr_r_Jud. les:te-
non of Ube s•La .11 the hocue and
Ilse homesl. prayer for meshes
E
mbolism and ttangporation Ise
church_
persons and sabers to Mg
Refreshments 4 puma said cake
were served lee Hs and Mee
laetee
Seueeess sem* were ktrs
prem.. •Mre eingeue teas. Mrs-
Pura Spinaluse. Mee Alma Onset
itire Roe Clark. Nes. John Bast.
elee Pates re Lamb. Mrs Jany
.Barreet. Mai tunny ;heat. Mem
Jerry Peewee, Mrs Btalld W11110[1.
Itre Robert Jones and the MIL
Mn Lamy Iamb ilia a raile4r-
The next meetaig *II be 'held






Mrs. J. Z. Littletou owe hostels
Aer Veit Waft 4 (hemp I et the
-AkelilimiThein Fellowship
_tbe Mr* Alellefeen Mesh
Tuesday Steepest at her home.
Preeeneueg the special study far
the efternoon was Mrs. Den Mel-
ton tese reviewed chaplets 4 the
book. "Mails Our
The trialies was given by RIM
Clyde Masa Mrs. IL
group ebsteasses presided andilliZ
011mse Arad the mime* _
Regredments of Moe al* sag-
fee were sarree by Mita. Llannon.
Caber amaabara present pare Mr,.
Posen, lips** Mrs. alleae 9001‘
_Mrs. Phut Roberta -Mrs Ruby
Penner. Mr. C. le .air. and Mrs.
P Hart.
• Flume 753-1017 ea 753-4947
Woody-Winter Engagement Anuounced
X as Menai* Weedy
Mr and Wra Ray A Woody 4212 Wens Dem, Chin
Maw eillmealeed the engage
ment ot that* damellese geseased soba
Ow:orbs, opt of al' and Mrs Jobs a llr et lirmio.
Mies Woody ii a potpie of Mussy Mote Oiling, and for the Met
Year hest been teaching art in SiMnrereak Towedup Schools. Daeton.
Ohio.
le. Winter IMC be a June graduate 4 Moray State Oolleste-
mayor is Phen
a. weselles win take pibee Saturday. June 4. in the Memorial
Pembyteran Church_ Dayton. Ohio.
• • •
In the WS lire years the Kea-
twee Dasaisimi Aaernaufts
pertieleat Slim Nogg** be Mee
earn to Rs at port dinispiront
isms. In Myst linglegesne
mlety. mimed mitilluition el se
airports In NembssIge * snide*
investigateem. aligeellesLi f ou r
taste strand., awl pinissIbm of the
public's kiesellasollibe earporta
tnrough =Wm regabtione.








Mrs. J. D. Roberts
Club wee keno. ThessIgHall=
T • Piewterette
IlPoeLi aseireeeldiely ittitilt al
bikee 4 Mo. * **Os mn
%rase ellealle. The hostess was
gimillser elf the new club
ldla Wiggle ...rather, county
cleileammillea agent. lir...lad-
ed as !he omeiliig at the meeting
and exesined the mks and ad-
lama's of a hexameters club.
Orecers elected were litre W. IL
pmeleent: Igra J D.
Iltilierts. 'tee-preside* and Inman
I esson !eader. Mrs John I Gray.
leeiiirr414•6:401ei; MTV Ortie
Outhr.e inn Woe e.etn Mucele
hqrmajor pee Wet leaders
manibees Prem. were
Mrs Wee Roberta etre, Robed
Ahem and Ma Al Plowitt
Peacheis retreehmenie wer.erre-
ed M Mrs Roberta
The nese meaner wee he he
;turd Thursday afternoon. MN LI.
• • •
Mrs. John R. Imes
rYliram.kgsfcr For
7,,! WMS7ffeeting
Mrs John R. Imes wpgi the loafer
ter the program preeenuel at the
lotiothiF Mellaing Li the "Mane
Miesionare Society of the Tit*
Illaptist (thumb held Wedmore"
regetps at en aerial as till
dor*
*lbws Ponimpo Itastasn PteitEr
ia the tbepie or titat proipPrp ere-
tented by Mnr. Imes. Mrs Ilbstlp
'bra If rits. ilikehemin Sarre.
Igra 19504‘, Alm Dal Mg-
Mes. Moon inctnion.an*
Mr: Oiled iftepose
Mrs *Ube Junneon, preastere.
presiged. mad Item Paul Wound
secretary. nue the ortitineie
Otters sitendtrig the metal"
rosofts.111Eson Waimea and Mei
"MO
- Social, Calendar
ismay, Apr, It Mrs. II. I Misobire. Leo Lapland
The 994910 °woad orirog Drive. at 140 pan.
illphool Class of the Clam Oaths
=1st °birch will meet Si theot Mrs Perry Ifieuden,
Sweet, at seven p.m.
• • •
A talent show will be sponsors!
tes the PTA at the Kirkuk Me.
111025.16 twith
ot ell types and • "numb Iowa-
tr• dmkesit will be tieg1
• • •
Unio '909e1 FrideY Slavic*
onaorjb the Murray Minims-
Assectifion will be frown 12:09
to 3.0010m., in the Firm Method-
Chuket.
• • • •
1 The Worth Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Personals
1 Mr and Mrs. Mc k Beaver an-note.rc the birth of their sixWand, te9 ounce PM. us* Ais14"
horn Apra 7 Si the Manity-Cal-
lOWIty Gamey 91049110* 7:00 trand-
otrecus are Me and Mra L E.
Seaver of Mmesonelee and Mr
and Mrs AntlY Mos al Murray
Route One
Melsegens sire reeeembey sure
eat tnes famed Iletleder- m M-
hi theeeoltentucite Mats).*
Becee. Massaan glesekeiet
-eseidater" vas 09a14 Icon a tag-
orste Ake.
zeal - rregotpaq snicatIS171 - grape
ME SPAGHETTI HOUSE CHICAGO
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
circr9r80 s9 130 - he283-31A5




Mn and Mrs. Marl blinALLAter
and ctuktren. Meredith. Ginny..and
Sarah. of Comegassin Oh.o. are the
;army. Mr and Mee Merl*
-emotes.. W•4 4.011 pupa.
• • •
Mrs, Et L. Vilule will team Sat-
urday for a watt web her *ugh-
We, Mrs Robert Rowtand. an
man Sob Wade. cd Memphis,- Tenn.
WALLIS DRUG 1
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or it Conn Be Had
* JitefIPTIONh A liPiraIMAri
Samos .1914,1139
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Sprene Li
Trernocit the wane of
(mounter. "M. wades eft*
bent *War 4Pru 4. 41
the Melliadka 10491044. Peoria. /9-
Ther MPS par am. Zwir
four Grandparents are Mr and
Ilee. Lamson eitz 4 Moms and
Mee iscoard Spiv,* Si litasbnEo.
_
- • • •
Miss Johnnie Moeallon LiKirk-
Rey p=har dates. Mrs Sat-
her end her noptiew,
James Vemehn Edwards and Lim-
ily. Li Searila.
• • •
Mrs Hobert Tatinim 'eft today
1Frukey for Louisville with her
daughter and huesiy. Mr mg his..
letellem Henry arid dinghtere
Beeke and Ada of Leukemia, lidea,
to attend the weddmi Li her son.
Robert *Sward Vaughn to labs
Mary Moo Romine _cm Saturday.
Mr Vsughn wig be unmade to at-
tend as he is nonstaltsed at the
Morray-esdboway County Hospital.
• • •
Mrs. A D. stattersortb hie re-
untied bone ROM eillendeg
visit iii Venice. Mon*.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Cieseo and
Children. Dar and °WV. of
Osensibeni, are laitang tbse par-
ents. Mrs Joule Pone Orono and
Mr eine Mrs Malik* Pura.
They came tar b to a.m. HP 1.11-
era Of ha amen- Mrs. SlIneellne












The Grace Weak Mot Of the
college Presbyterian Claire* wom-
en will rose at the house of Mrs.




sponse: • bate site SWAM at
nine am.
• • p •
4".b 1111, UtUlt ,4114he pow
at lhe Qtra Clonatry CIO PA 020
a-nt. rash child IA to bring six
mimed au*. Wm Fred lleiralts
and Mrs. 111 Alexander OW be in
charge of the arrangements
• • •
rs Rase] puha! banquet will
•
be held at the Haval School at
seven pm. with Rev. Hilly Hurt
as speaker. Make reservations by
April 4 sith Lester Paschall at
PtirYtaf. legit-
• • •
An Rader eigg Hurt for pre-
mix/01 through the third grata for
the OlaheaveY Outini,Y Country Club
will be held at the Glib fresu 10.00
am. to noon. Mrs. Hama West Is
obninenut. Otbers sanating are
Mrormost Janata Hare William
3011/M.---43.11111- Jobit
Plinio*. Buddy slater-Wee 4044
arabard. and Doe Tucher.
• • •
filrieflAY. April U
The OhDovie.Y Miley Genealogi-
cal epoiety will meet Si the Mur-
ray-Calloway County library at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Temple Hilt M.ethodist
Muter W803 oil meet at the
L-
Cfc“ ,41) SIC King
Two photos by Cibseation co.
Fleglititef rt dining imps and velvet:hod evaporated sulk make a sincio4h. creamy
wawa to NOM rear a 'aft etnalfc_ D. a a quick-andhasy &apse for a meddles' clay.
rfDAlI ersrluvAr
jr eggs era ealaethblf you
A 0017 boil. tt7. tierernble or
peach far breektest. you're
112,-t a serelerounded cook!
Eggs are marvelous for
brupeh, fgr Wish and for &s-
nore Man dishes, ton.
Today's recipes are for Off
dishes that will add to your
✓eputation as a good mot
Noolltm IOW
iutitly Oen** WW1 SlilleM
Sauce is a quick metier for
• meatiest. day. The creamy
sauce is made smooth and de-
licious with "Seethed map-
seated milk.
Our scuted combines agp
with c_heme for a recipe you
can vary in a number of ways
Add bice.-cal to It or fell la
crumpled bacon or (leveed inkin
sritt dry muatant.
Poe • wiry venOso -V -a
Frencit Otab. try Pun Quicins
Lorraine.
'Thy traditional custerd pie
Moroi grip with bacon. &RAW





t e. watertap. salt
Is tap- Meer
2 thsp. butter




c. (small canl undiluted
velvetieed evaporated
sulk
le tsp. curly powder
pirsley
IOW egg whitee and water
1011. Mlle bat not dry.
Beat salt, pepper and egg
yolks until thick and lemon-
colored.
Fold yolk mixture leets elf
White mixture.
Melt butter in 10-in. skillet.
Add egg mixture; cook *ger
her Mat. tato.
Rake stow wan. 325* r..
15 to 20 min., or until lightly
browned.
Meanwhile, combine con-
demned soup. evaporotod •11101
and curry powd..r c.00k over
)ow heat, strring frequeseil y,
Salhensky Co.
A VARIATION of a Freni h dish Ciril Quiche Lorraine. is
a custard pie made with flavorful Switzerland Swum cheeses
eptil thoroughly heated. Caj-
Lth with parsley. Serve











Heat, do not scald, milk.
Separate ...RIM
ea deeps bLier. melt bet-
ter: Stir * pour. met gad
and eletbaeco. cook.. stirring
constantly, until mixture La
smooth No thickened.
Think' 114cr ;kV* 400 mite
Pre; Itir 1110-9 4i40114 AKOP
and sauce Is smooth.
With fork, beat egg yolks.
Stir in a little cheese sauce,
then stir this mintage back
into remaining cheese sauce.
cool ellfigtir.
IA80441 AN) 1/ANDSGJAE main dieh. this 
Cheese Souffle,
can be varied by addlitca of spinach, bacon or (ley
Rest egg whites until stiff
but not dry; gradually foie
In cheese sauce.
Pour tato naternmated 0-q2.
eamarnie to i4 in from top.
To snake crown. make shal-
low path to mm100 about 1 In.
from edge with a teaspoon
Bake in slow oven, 350• F..
for 14 hrs. until top is golden
brnria serve inunediately.
Serves 6.
To vary this souttle recipe,
yeu oan:
1. Stir 1 110 oz.) pkg. from
chopped broccoli or spinach.
Mesa mid drained, into
'bear potiee, then fold into
I?! macet egg whites.
2. Fold 34 c. crumbled crisp
bacon into cheese sauce.
;. Make Ch•ese ilopfne,
mil, old; l tap. salt, and
Lilt 1 (4% es.) san elesiled
ham and, la tsp. dry mustard
Into cheese sauce.
CHILI QUICHE LORRAINE
6 slices baron, fried
• (11-in.) unbaked pie
• ox. (about 3 nlires)
SwitzerLind Swiss
cheese, about % In.
thick
1 tbsp. flour
1/4 tsp. chili powder
4i UP, Pepper
IA tsp. garlic malt




Crumble baron into pie
shell; cover with cheese sines.
Combine flour and season-
ings: gradually add evap-
oriNted mlU Aid beaten eggs.
Beat well Pour into pie shell
Bake at 400' F. for 25 to
go min., or until knife Inserted
In center comes out clean.
Serve immediately.
Serves 5 to 6.
A
FRIDAY - APRIL 8. 1206
church Si seven pan.
• • •
Group V. Business Citald. of the
First Christian Church OWP Is
scheduled to meet with Kra I M.
Overbey at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Preebyterian Chur.h will meet, it
lieroriii.°411011111n
 •••••••••••••••••••1•111F
Grove Ohuroh Wei meet at the
church at seven pin_
• • •
The kutha day kuichom we be
served Sit hoop 51tke (941e"'Y
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Atelihietes V/Illisin H. Ore-
ham, cludrinak. Ban Grogan-
Cleburn mum D. Miller, Jwal-
the home of Mrs. Henry McKen- or Sulhven, Freed t7othain, Cecil '1
Peens, and Jack Beale Kamm.4e at 7:30 p..u.
• • •
T h e South Pieleant Grove
19eemenketere O." *11 sneet
the home of Mrs.. Bob Orr let 012e
pm_ Note cisuege in meetios Place.
. . .
The Bushan Sunday Sense
Clleas of the First Bapteet Church
will meet at the home of Mee
Jack Kennedy, 302 North 6th
Street, at sweet pat. In *Onto of
smangenants itorr OPOIMOOS 18 L-
asater& IlIonnoilp. Elks Sam*
Se Onsips, Cullen, Pomp" Xobert
Vaughn_ and Dee Vine*.
• • •
The Detuany Sunday School
Clew of the Fuel. Seggist Qhureb
win meet at tii• hunts ot Ma.
Rucioiph Thurman it seven p.m.
Group VI compoeect at Mrs. Thur-
man. mrs. Greene Wilson, Mn.
creative boureitaitt, arid Mrs. Rub-
4211• Lkiwee will be an charge.
• • •
Tuesday. Apra IA
The 1.Ydien Sunday ire,hool ciao
of the wig Be.pcisi Church mill
inset at the Mime of Ws. Owes
Hendricks at seven p.m. throw VI,
Mrs. Portei Holland ollptiln. will
he in ctlarai
• • •
Maw ilLY Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Ibuitern Sear will
have Friendelup alui Beaten/eine.
Night at the MeA0GX Bell at '1110
Pm. A Potluck supper will ioilow
the clueing of the abapter.
• • •
The Pees Road Homemaker?,
Chub will meet with Art. Leroy 0,
kluridge at ten 5.111.
I ri• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at ear 2
p in. Mrs. Ben Orogen, Mrs Edwin rin
Careerifield, Mrs.. Holmes Flea Jr.. wim
and Mrs Cletus CoMon will be Me Irmt. Dependable.
hoseeenea X Gusea•Med Sank*
• • •
manday. April IS
-The TIM. PlEmMlenife*Ale 413.
Murray Wbroosla Club M, swot
at the club house at 7.30 pm. Mrs.
Face Lynn. Mrs. A. L. Hough, and
Mrs. lertod Kcdman yeel be the
hostemes. Note change in date.
• • •
The Mettle Bell KIN Cliede of le,
the Fuet Methodist Okuseh *MIS
w1)1 meat Si the *hurt. at 7:30
p.m. Dr. Fontana llemball will be
the speaker. Not (tangs In date.
• • •
J. O. Patton










Sa 509 Alain StreetAn
tgurrar, g„entutillJ
Omits of the Forst_____ Photo 752-10.
Ohurch WkIS stli meet ea tumulus)
I with Mrs MANY Wliba=.
with alre owl asperm. ad AT
with Mrs Ruben& LAWN at 9:30
DAL;LI with Ws- ROD rernAlli




The Arta and Crafts MUD Will
meet at the horne of Ntre Ben
Keys, 1322 Main Street. at 2.20
pm.
The NM ekue.ord HorneerMers
Olub will meet at the home 4
14ra Roane Johnson at one pm.
••
The East Hazel Scenes:eaters
















Hwy. el Le Pues
Unison Cit.4.Tenneseer
mnaine PIM .s ,l
Also . . .
001) It OK KM O 1197P FINLIAM/Ki
OF ALL ILMDS
rtiR. 4 Fria SEE • • •
FAIR'S CA8BINPET
105 1.10. 13.141 3.. - Phppe 753-7253





ALL MODELS 00 CC TO 805 OC
Only 106,„ Down . . . Lew Moog* iitakikop!
801 S 4th St 752.-1822 Murray, Ky.












Boxofftee Oxen. 3:30 Friday - 1 p.m. Sat. and Sun.



















































log Walt a month." Pa f ll4,14 "
said -Be sensible All Montana What Pa wall saying sounded
range not ries buck wheh ,ret a firer*, but I knew that he
ridden You 0 get thrown oft. was thoilftng of Herb Newman's
for sure '' letters. and Jess Hookers pie-
"I've been therWn oft beroni fille• MRRIOrnany's eav
t4 keep getting ba a on I the eadlands Sharnasty turn-
-That lir _og - around in the pocket of
They tell me tnit's what 'fill riglihOd Mid rates° coat.
maker iutlaws out of norses brought something out and
They throw the mile s' Illablltd " re Po-
time* ano get in the at "You think,' ne rumbled.
Chanci-s are vu'll ruin tat • 'such e won3an m•rry the
beautiful mare il yob try to
break tier tr, ride yourself I d • • •
better arrange for • brine,- f_rg dilliden Pa some letters
buster' and • postal card sized pie-
'Pleas, Pa," I -oon.t tuts of • woman, all dressed up
• do anything yek. ZRA41,..srive Mr u rdnd'Y and elkesrmg an ostrich
more time rn make Filly love plumed hat I look I over Pa's
me so much that she wtitt even
buck when flteRt
time.
"Don't talk to eivii," Ps said
-Talk to your mother—the's the
boss around bares. far as your
getting hurl W concerned."
t OW ed R' d•St,1411 do OW
Ai* &bit' do' te IR& ind
decided that I'd better do mom*
• thing quick if I wasn't rent
te gave tern rough nern-d
datiftety atm* ay inify mare
to gentle her So that night.
after dark. when Pe and MI
were AB/ 6 . tfle kefilhene
lamp, i4itcluig an old two, of
the Miles City paper I slipped
out to the corral with a smidgen
of oats.
After I petted the mare it
while and talked quietly to her.
I=1 up on the cerrild poledshe sear duty eetifig the
oriui, and gently 1st myself
down on her bark She quiverecti
all over and snorted throug4
her nostrils and for a moment
there I thought the* she wail
going to hump up in the nilddld
to try to fling me Ort But wharf
I leaned 0VW110440111111rhAr neck
and dein* ei 01 Went on
eating der eget RIR eke noth-
ing had deplane*
"a
After thee I Mumma dut every
night to get on tier back and
the seemed to Ilk* td died ME
sitting up there. plitTell her' a
talking -te tier. I could Mil that
she understood who, I was say-
ing became net wire pureed
musk and forth as I talked to
tier.
meet ea OW tlIttlE, *PRI
About 5 edits out ati Highway 841.
Ohity $7,500.
34 ACREN open land near Gold,
water on good graved rood, lam
building site 04.360.
°ono $5 ACRE farm with rine &
bedroom brick home about 3 miles
gest of Kinney, rented Poe INS
and buyer will caller* rent. Prim
01,00
WE ACRES about 21/2 miles telt
of Murray an *we* raid. ober
SI .500.
tiOOD MIAMI ROMS on niee
shady Id altet ono mile from
ly 'Yeni 141 tees 011091
name like you say.'
Pa stood looking after him
as he rade off, the picture of
the beautiful lady and her let-
ter. hanging loosely in his hand.
I tan always tell what Pa is
thinking by the way Ida eyes
106k and Ms mustache teltehee.
taint now I could tell pm Is
*us beginning to get m.
"Of all the lousy trichk" 14
NM, "to play on a nice feller
Illte that Hitch up the Learn,








EZWA NICE '311)e-drood9 1111.
ftlellIsheci apartments in new dindit
101 Dodson Ave., 4 blast* MAK
sallage. Built-in stove, glutei dlO
conditioned, large debt
nate and clowns, storage 19114
liggl rooms, panelled living roc&
saki master bedroom Ready March
ill...tient, $100 per mos* telopeopt,
70023. 170
HP ft 50' TleJlIII5R, NO per mei*.
ttestreand gefdtleart ftlen1012•1Service Sbetilni end Tree-
=rt. CIS 708-200 test tu1 night&
SPACE Water farn.
idatied one-fourth mile besa Mk.
lasper month. Phraos MUM fr79 MAC
HiStRE TRAILER. located In Hakes
Trailer Churls, near rws Peke&
2-bedroom, miner Sit ISO per inentit
C'lthile's Leek amp ME?
01 THE MOVIES
"ritoti co.Prtitn, AM) DRIVE-IN
information dB 71M-3314 atritimie.
TPC
IMRE ORC in the first 200
links Meireee Ones
Id 'Theatre liallgellay Mite ho see
Me* &name M $ Big Hits
Gitibide tios * Murray from Ha-
ag& ..
fig Lititalta 11acelleflal (......1•••Ic la a • Pat I 251, '
'OR SALE . moommioanY $4.750. Rousz at °allege, 3-
_ *Want -and Axe amine
IsAls on buttons, makes but- !$14.750.
EEC &domino Sewing Ma rented to college students, only
fibi0s,4 ,Regrik,13, does sa laxity PLEVEN ACRES on lighwag K
ausagments bold bOut 6 deal Welt at Sturray, nice
fInge diff s000.00. Balance 862.10 lolfel ikhd. finctod Rill sowed down.
Or *Of monthly payments. Write latal teelding aim
mai manager, Box 32 E of NICE 9..B.E.DROOLut ibuth.c on 2 iscres
Ladd* and TIMM or Phone 642-
0444 Paris.
40 ACRES of good land on Highway
91. good tobacco ban% good front-
age on highway. W. 0. Parrish,
752 -5295. Room on highway for
eight Mae lot. A.4-0
mARQUrrrE DEEP MEE= 17
cubic Pt_ 2 years old. Intent been
used much Price $180. OM1 743-
4601. A4-0
1967 CHEVROLET tddor. Good
raining oar . Sale price $128.00. Cal college. Price 05.800.
763.3689 after 5 p tn. A4e...40 GALLOWAY INSURANCE Az 411
Mae, Ky, Plitidd-1110-
10 GOKYA/11 Pr* slag,
KirSucky llossised. too* car. 7109-
MO or 7111-010. A.e.0
- - -
moarsrr ANo GIFT SHOP olle
of lieurray's eldest Wainer**. Gadd
butklinga, on nice lot, keeled *-
Omen coliege sad downtoWn Wfil
psi wth nod and fixtures or sip-




Inane Qt.ality chempiallt idea
Ous-anteed healthy and &Merton-
Ste Stud service available. Kayno's
Cats Murray's only Registered Cau-
tery Phone 753-7064. *" A-9-C
-
igen DODGE dun* trod. Al*
baby. giniage. ?bob, 7113-210211,AB
bardnrr.
2,4191DROOM MGM with hate On --
12 acres about 12 miles froni Wet- Al-1 We Ofit Looking for a Pin*




• CH A FITER 30 Shag no, o#: ea; soon
wanted td dist Filly well tog at us like a red whiskered
tarried leagore wee turned bear.
loose rile peewit and by "Shagnastyr Pa cried out.
feeding her oats twice a day "I'm glad to see you. come oil
and talking to her and petting up to the house and nave a cup
her I was now able to stroke of coffee"
tier neck and run my bands -No time for coffee," Shar-
d**, her shalt sides. rint Pa sooty said. "I got trouble, Mt.
Warned me that Ma would never Callahan "
In me try to break her to ride "Trouble" Pa said. "What
"Your mother is dead set," kind of trouble,"
.31 Pe told ma "on rukving her 
-Woman coming on train In
brok 0 protession•J the mernifkg," Shagnasty said
*sew) in 'HOU fteetnigill tW1 me ten
811014 Ind' din her Sway foorftlnd " Mee 1 want to dtile
for a couple weeks " 'Well now" said. "that's With Herb Newman about Ohl '-Nor- I pretested 'He'd spur fine' Real fine When's the
Pa went up to the natal!ina einri on, Welkin* eg there with while I was hooking up the
team When he came mit Ma
was following elm, talking to
heat the cards.
We arrived at the Iloilo%
place on the run and Oa wouno
the rein' around taill Ohltlf
lever and leaped tel tie ilrollieg
Ii Bullow came -dor- at Me
porch of the oig 111110 egged
"Where," P. desandlek is
Siert' Newman? I Went to talk
to him -
-He at the cothe." Stared(
''What's id1lbld, Con-
n* ,"
"Trouble,' Pa eintl. "gni t
Rik 01 a Herb's bees trifling
With Shagnssty Smith's affec•
Clans anti I ain't going to steno
Mtn al he thathined the picture AR it Shagnasty's my friend
• ri yotlEg 1%autifill woman. deb
tall and willowy This Ara• the "What you got In your craw
first tube ever 411,11" Ps so Cenveny 7" Herb saki. coming
flabbergasted that he couldn t fttlm the barn.
even talk Pa swung around to point
"Whooah!" he said and tie me linger at Herb
Olt Steed there 'aniline at tit* "A voleo.o I mop,- he de
Menne dined "Ent voll went *We I
-Tou'reka 'irinrietterga t.,wthsendaytaayou tywrtaotae 
mat
trydg twenty and then seat on
41111.1 Hooker's picture Accorn
ink/ to the letter `Thagnasty
anitheeo me this morning this
woman is on he tram !leaden
way trom Lowey What
ra you going to do thou: it 7"
the park ie sprang into
:Hiiks eyes, and the broad grin
nieged soma or fent
• 
he said. -that _lire's tenni to
"it grOlidle,te O. cent/4y,-
b• I w•-chimg theelli 1314.-"
"lrou Know better tied that.
'Pi said. pretty female like
the .ne saw In that picture
ain't going to cave tip with
Sitlignasty."
"Of course she won't marry
Sluts-nasty.- Hbro stud, -*She
pedeably marry Jess elboker, ii
didn't beat him to the punch.
I f181#0 on a halt section of tag°
emelt of here yesterday, a- I'll
bat you a two yer: obi steer,
Otittivay, that before the Week's




(6°d."111 =Y 11:814Ode *no*
rewhou dsmide is. po-
mp', UM Morass Lady air*
ON Met 1115 rtMet avr et
codIttry atk. tat
Met die outy dho AO
Sriarildlt*
*toner Oa ikkIddif. "lee mid
• "Itta /6 Mt"Pi de.tpitid OW
dig Reel bible tied
it Heil PhissMitii,
• Chid .411.d,11'itIng to u10
Alton weir
011111 di tool jigtulie Ars
Minket
Limos were Ant *dam
and theft As Pa read he nair
began to rise on the back ot
his neck and it got sort of fele
"Gad!' ne said
"I'm going." Shsinasty
strung ttla dejected north
flerdiffict.
Pa leaped to grab the bridle
bit, ,
"fiblif ne yelled "You
caittui td rid tot advice and now
VOU'rel ping to get it. You're "Tlie lady that got down on
gottig nt ride to your plare in Eke .train didn't took at MI
Ule radri.ends end nay there the picture 31111141419•0
going with is When shaman,/ tntII I at this deal ntialghteried w o-1,7 its. This lart,le snto mo
Smith 
s a rahhit chcied
dde pilteidlf up. on, ,w4, or alitidbmt." inky, and as Pa put It, ,
riding i . ctile minting, ky t nil Reno, en 4:16, ,,
sway ha Mi flora; Ai Zia r 'Lltril it ecid took' di 111111 oil eves Skier 4enee
dk . aW
" The story
Were wonting on the felled &Id "Mr Callahan,- he said final- &dumps here en Meetlay.
Orme the dente 0101604.1 try uesitinilit A Utz 6revriastii 6 tile elf AAA**. 4 mini.
Distributed by King restores Wein&
PEP
with built-in ranifeadlitifeedher, air
r_forEler Kthi _ dryer..1_
*wee ieeitty room, ganige, 11/2 baths
K'ith a PHA conditional commit-
for 417,300. l'hen you *mkt
dee Cols one It is UMW alid if
you WOO for a M.N. PIM loan
you can move in for only $900. Why
pay rent Wien you can own this
ignie bowie *eh Retie invested.
WE HAVE AN extra good buy in a
house at RV Sunny line. Gooci Axe
roma, throughout, 3-bedraxns, titil-
ity, family room, aor•ccainittenks.
arid drapes all for $014.300.‘0.
PHA lean, owners will Munster.
payments 02.00 per month dickid-
gig taxes and inardnoe.
LAMM 3-BRDROGISt brick on tot
180 ii SOO feet. lotia or Riede, link
chitin fenCe, full deerdent, °erne,
ed throughout, tomtit* hen, tire-
pice in Wring robin and one in
basement, large play roorn hi dee-
merit. only two Mocks frcin
WE HAVE THREE very new 3-bed-
:torn brick homes for teat than
814,600 houses can be bought
Iii' 9450.00 (town inicluding claims
eon. They are all wail located. MO-
merits like rent.
WE HAVE SEVERAL nice Weida(
IOU from 01750.00 tel: with' weer
and sewer.
' NICE MODERNIZED hane with
5 acres of land for only 07,000. Has
, full bath, electric heat, dee coni-
salt good wall, A very Odd 
lb
-
85 ACRE FARM with 4-beibroosit
morn houm, lots at outibUOtlings,
4033811 good fenced, tone blienvay
front, this as one of the beet farm.,
anInty rag Mgt* mire base
dna*, if you want a good %nu kink
ION one one' Poeseselon MIA year
Weat ow*.AND MANY other good
Obit ore to be found at ribberta
NI Main Street, or *IL Ray
al SePt Itnintros 70-0112. AS.0
inT it
ozonatson, 1-bidiocana. Can be men
aseeedate 'Ironer oxst r;.- 4-
**Mrs Asir Mont daps Nights
19111110. A-144)
Senftel Weak,
- - - —
SEE TERMil•al SWARMING. oall
Ward's Termite Co Prices range
from 350 to 470.00 for treatment of
babe. Phone 753-800 Murray, 10.
II.P
LOST g rvul40
1,0107 Mt low 1110 am
Tag AR efir 575. Sense Meat
Market CM 75340811. 4-11-4







AWNINGS, CAR PORTE, Path) -
drs An awning for every Med. Stur-
m Home Improvement Oompany,
Err Sou* *ft* Skeet. Aline *s-








Rutter/lake eel* - Doz. .30
Oulland's Bakery
Nerthelds Shopping Center
ELECTROLUX SALES or Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky, , C. It Send-
ers. Phone 02317 L.YrEVW0,
4Irlf 1
Wise in nimodeling and repair.
Satlitnetion pisinantieed. Free esti-
coated. Cell KIK29811 or 489-3011.
A4-4,
. Wm! I BEAUTY SCHOOL
cloned Monday. Tueaday, and Wed-




will bulk! I Ihextrooin. I Lbaths,
brick ?rem Igor eiwoort ono
grarage on your kit. For more
int,inattion, write:
Kingitherry Heinen
120 So. Sunset etre*
HopliinervIlle, Ky.
wANTED To iwY
t:CLEAN carrot( RAGS. Bring to
1m 151 1pod. TPNC
Fe,nalo Map Wanted
MATURE LADIlet:can average
I ilee pit hoer, girt lens. No exper-
ience neeessaiy. Call 759-2289 after
5 p m. A-111-C
Erdal* St. John of
er JOHN BEAUTY SHOP
001 groat tyre.









SERVICK STATION attendant, full
',me, no Sunday's. Apply in person
at Wee Mandan! Station, 14117 Win
Skied A-11-C
DOMESTIC HEL,P, must give refer.
ence Call 763-1836. A-11-C
:40G MARKET
Pedend State Mareet News Service
=y, April 8, 1988 Kentucky Pur-
ities Noe Mattet Retiort,
411Oka 7 Suftwo OlOnince.
Medi* IWO Reed, HareOlete end
' onte *Ise Meier: SOWS, Steady
U. S. 14 190 IBO kr $713 55-3116;
U. S. 1,1 180-24o ha $22-80.23 00;
0%.1.-. 2115-7110 It• 00-22.00;
W**:
U. IS. 1.2 260-350 ha. *19 00-2000;
U. a 1-3 354480 lbs $18.0049 CO;
U. S. 2-3 460-800 kis 11730-1800
SAVE—Citt ;ARPLPTIWIti---- di- Groging services of the Kentucky
4110a1at and dr.aneing Huadwe Pool Daparttnant of Child Welfare call
Store Phone 7311-3842 Aiell MC for grunt* nunibers of social Vett-
 ere Wildf arta majors ere being
WOULD tcrt7 Lobs so tnidte yaw roortandd fdt tnaorrooe troanang m-
ow not,* Ix* noe no*? WIode-
'I H'1 DID ZE GROAT ONE"
OET BQTH ZE WORLD'S
GREATEST CHEF, AND--
iiitoak is*ter.,




































































CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""'"'"° Yaatsilaya Put"
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.3"--- • .36 . 7
. oted It ture Syndicate, Inc. 7
ATTENTION BOYS—
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route irnmediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. P:ease app* in
-





AS A MATTE OF FACT,
CAN'T THINK A THING ABOUT












EVER BEEN PUT UNDER
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1 See Us For . . . ISHES 
aima ....=
= =a. For the Builder!9 •••••"West-"  Kentucky's Transportation Center'Complete Home Financing E-.-- === 
= IMPERIAL * CHRYSLER * DODGE 
=.




= PLYMOUTH * SIMCA * VALIANT— SU VS — =   =
















= * Rooting Or Flooring =..... and DIAMOND-T TRUCKS WRECKER =






























mom 4 = ....=











himailli 4•8r. \ Bucy - Parker 
=
a ________ = 





_ EWIL011:24. im, I . f
s , .
==
= 623 So. 4th Street 
a."".
......._- 5 1,-..' =. 5th & Main so. 12th & Story E
a naa
- Lumber Company 























-==_= ,:4_- == ._ _-
_ = 
4,;:• ',,r'':'‘,
a =_- =a -_ Kell-- " ,-.. .-"". .......
= ...







= * ROACH & WATER BUG CONTROL == sr
r. * TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT == ......
TERMITE Control by = 
nu.
2 sr= .. Scientific Method =
= ..."' CONTROL fir
..._ 














= a C°ANTRAnnualeT 
CI 
=
a ilia is a front and rear view of a beautiful home being built by Gene Sleety in the Keeneland Subdivision lie intends m. 7 5 3 - 3 9 1 4 ..,.="M
1
erm* Inspection
= Unlike this a model home. 
ma maima amam =
(9:11111111111111111111110MWOUM1111111111111111111111 =II =BI- Immilmumummummumummommilirs= =
MIS









taste a yew be guide In choca- C091.1ildf ring aril find the informisUon proud n - 1 West Ky. Rural Elec.E
Chicago (NM - Your own oome with the chair or sots you're treated with etther Process. You
ing furniture sty4es and colors Properly taiiroed arm rata, made a 4,e
i Selection





wm certain  valbee and in suable quality
you% be living with for many
ream.
But you should ale be aware of 
of thatching fabric, are a great More &melba to iciebury a.nri
belt) in keeping furniture guest- analyze are those hidden elements
reach at lil Lamm They should be of quality surh as tempered steel
enSIE antlered on his tag
..
E Co-operative Corp.1 
.
a r
features to b• found in upholder- 
provided at no estra cost . and they opting& that acal 1 aag or yr( out
'''' er 753-5012 
a Li
ta....1 a sofa ce duo. 'rhumb 
.,.=
= SERVING FIVE COUNTESS i . erI 
* Plumbing SuPPliell
Re pairing   mss=
ass= 
ed furrilture
-They can mate the diff erence
between a good furniture Invest- 
should II t.
fotebithee nowutinsair wrne:talety co m- 
of grape The manufacturer's par-
tamable / La' •it kern rubber has a 
ante, a your best assurance here
Ewe th important is the wood
6 
and Fixtures =




additional Leer of TWIT poi/rester 
You mar newer even see tt, rout
know immediatety Lf it ewer splits 
....
= 




rassi= * Pumps Installed 
)L 
mr=
ass Howard Mederman. designer and
merman, sice madam of the 
arePutailicinncl bourse* larindstinitetykeeP ng itaWittidlikPa:
and Repaired 
=
fiber tt oan look and feel like = CARLISLE - HICKMAN 
i ci-
= Howard-Pazior Purndtre OongssnY, or comes loose at the Janie. 
=
I PHONE 753-5802 
=
..--
= of the National Society of Interior
Chkaro
Niederman, who a • member
Designers. offers theme suggestions 
luxurious down in the more tradi-
tional styles
However, basnosi the Visa- 
of din -dried hardwoods that will
doutole doweled owner -blocked and
resist warpi rig They we also
The be frames are constructed =
=
=''.. 
BARDWELL, KY. 622-5492 
= Ti









= for checking quality features
First . remove one of the sest 
leery fabric. make Imre We been
treated to retain Ms originill fresh- 
crows-braced tor extra atrenisth




tame rehrte sk the real of the Mere, laithh Weenie means of protect-
If the deck Of platform at at the Scotelward and Zap& are both
highest price bracket& - Maclennan
not limited to furniture in the 




cuMions and see whets under it .
quality I eatures moh es these are
.k....ci by agmatuuner a cheaper make new upholstery lonk okl and Howard-Parlor. whose sofas start 
.1.."'" 
1 Ow
that, one sig n of a qusAity pro- bet fabric against the clay and J. E. Walker, Manager th=
dun The =anal securer could have WOK ery atalns that COM OILICVY P°ineed " ...=., PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. a
fabric here worn, for as tittle as Egg off er es aLl of 
m• W. Broadway Mayfield, Ky.=
a _
= 







"ELECTRICITY MAKES A WORLD
1 Roberts COMPANY 
....°'
=
=- THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TY! i * FRIGIDAIRE a
1. = , IREALTY
a OF DIFFERENCE" =a —= = a (,).= _= MAYTAGa ai
= = ="'  
a== 
T
E = CLEAR 














4.4±.-1:„......,...........  , , him....-- ..7...s.: . 






Wir M.. i a
i CHANNELS 
=. .----...• 7----- --=
Murray Electric 
...










mei e. I. - I
= 
=I-1 • itetriserstors
• Automata IA saber 
a==
of TV VIEWING PLEASURE 
=
= ag'm az
. System a If We Don't Have It ...We'll Get It ...= • Water Heaters
= 
smm.m. 












= 4: 43.46sonitlemee'etrIerreeeersDry iaaarel
• Electric Innen 
• R. Ramo (Noblest,






* CITY & BUSINESS PROPERTY am
= lir 7 5 3 - 5 0 0 5 •=°.. 
a
= =a = =
am. Sales .- -,1 Property 
er:a.m.



















Appliances Are Our Only Business 3. 
s
Murray 
= STEREO 0100  FIDELITY
R F COR DE D Mt' RIC 
ea=_ . .-- - • . . --TA PE RECORDERS








,.., ,...= . ,
= a








ecK .juauit y in rurnuture
7-7772—,104!"Nanamorletr— •
AIR-CONUMONING
COLOR. BLACK a WRITE
:wassistwasimmasawirsawasi 
1
